
Up-Lift  
UE Series
Central Mast Man Lift

Up-Lift UE series vertical personnel lifts are designed 
with a special focus on human safety and ergonomic 
requirements. They are compact, with superior external 
finishes, light and easy to handle, and meet the highest 
quality and safety standards.

The design of all UE series personnel lifts incorporates 
the latest technology available in aerial working 
platforms, and includes an electrically-powered 
hydraulic system renowned for its reliability. Their 
unique central mast design delivers enhanced stability 
and second to none safety.

UE man lifts are available in both AC and DC versions.

Key features of the UE model:

1/    Powers supply indication, outrigger indication 
        lights and back-up power for AC modes
2/    Ergonomically designed cage
3/    Extruded aluminium outriggers are stored on the 
       side below the top of the machine, keeping the 
       stored height to a minimum
4/    Designed to allow passage through standard    
       doorways, lifts and elevators. Mobility for higher 
       models are enhanced with tit-back support system
5/    Critical push button controls are all accessible 
       directly from the platform.
6/    High strength and high durability aluminium aircraft 
       materials greatly reduce weight and enhances the 
       stability of the machine. 
7/    Unique central mast design ensures high stability   
       and minimises machine vibration.
8/    High quality fully retractable imported spiral cable 
       ensures strongly reliable aerial operation.

MODEL UE20 UE25 UE32 UE40 UE48

Max Platform Height (m) 6.1 7.6 9.7 12.3 14.5

Max Working Height (m) 8.1 9.6 11.7 14.3 16.5

Rated Load (kg) 159 159 136 136 110

Stored Dimensions (m) 1.29×0.74
×1.82

1.29×0.74
×1.98

1.31×0.74
×2.53

1.31×0.74
×2.93

1.31×0.74
×3.35

Tilted Dimensions (m) N/A N/A 2.53x0.74
x1.83

3.07x0.74
x1.97

3.35x0.74
x1.98

Platform Dimension (m) 0.68×0.66
×1.32

0.68×0.66
×1.32

0.68×0.66
×1.32

0.68×0.66
×1.32

0.68×0.66
×1.32

Outriggers 
Foot-Print (m) 1.47×1.55 1.47×1.55 2.10×2.20 2.40×2.50 2.90×3.03

Voltage AC/DC Model (v) 230/12 230/12 230/12 230/12 230/12

Total Weight AC/DC 
Model (kg) 320/362 350/392 430/472 460/502 520/562

Power Rating AC/DC 
Model (kW) 1.1/1.6 1.1/1.6 1.1/1.6 1.1/1.6 1.1/1.6


